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1 - what do you do

what do you do when all the wall's you build, all the faith people put in you, the hopes,the expectations
all of it just falls, and all you see is a bleak wasteland with nothing but pain and misery, you know you
will wonder this plain for the rest of your life and you feel that all hope is gone but what if there was this
one person who would never give up on you no matter how lost or far gone you were, they would fight
hades himself to get you back, no matter what was happening they would find a way to make you smile,
like they are like the little mosquito that just keeps at you. and i am so greatful that i have that mosquito
in my life.

so thanks you have saved me 3 times



2 - re-think

its amazing how a couple of words can
have you rethinking yourself or who you are and what you know, whats a lie and whats the truth, who
said what and why, try and figure out just what is going on, just looking,wating, praying for the
knowledge to wake up and see the world for real.

what if you had to rethinking everything about your self or who you are and what you know, what if this
world is a lie,what if you are not who you think you are,just a kid waiting to gain the knowledge to move
on and discover who you really are,



3 - memory's

My memory's are precious to me,
But i cant let them control me,
I need to stride to find my light,
I know you will be with me until I do,
Trying to stop me, showing me the darkness in this world,
But you need me more than I need you,
So until that day stay what you are a memory.



4 - do i care anymore

do i really care like i dont know life just seems not as importent as it used to i really dont care about
much anymore like it just hit me now, there are things i care for and they are few very few but whats up
with me like i still put on my face as if its all good and i kinda belive that the people who really know me
can telll when its me or when its a act, i dont really get how people are so willing to expect that oh he
looks happy so he must be but thats rearly the case like if anyone really looked at me they would see
behind my smile and laughter that im really crying, and the reason i laugh so loud is that you dont think
of asking because you know i will lie.



5 - why?

Why cant i sleep? why do i lay awake? why when i close my eyes i get sad and feel like i am going to cry
or brake down or something, maybe i feel like i have no future like i am not going to amount to anything
and i will not be able to support myself let alone my family, i just feel so useless and i cant help it. well its
2a.m now and i still dont feel sleepy.



6 - My Life

i dont know anymore it feels like the worlds is closing in on me as if all my dreams and hopes are just
out of reach, face smiles and a happy head so people dont see the real me. there are very few who
know what i am really like. when im out i wear my mask that makes me fit in with the world around
me,strong and confadint but inside im not im weak and scared that if i let people see the real me that
they wont like me for me. there are 5 people who know and like me for me and those people mean the
world to me and i will do what ever i can to keep them and make sure they are safe and happy.i know
this might just sound like a rant or something like that but i dont really care i want to say this because it
helps. so i think the 1 of the five of my true freinds that are on here who read this you shoud know who
you are and i just want to say thank you for everything you have done for me and i know we only hung
out a handful of times they were really great and you really made me nyappy.
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